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I sincerely hope that you are all well and that the home learning process is going smoothly and that 
your children are enjoying the resources and tasks that are being created by the staff. I would like to 
thank you for the ongoing feedback – which as always has been incredibly positive and supportive. I 
would also like to thank my staff for their outstanding efforts to support your children both at home 
and at school with our Critical Workers and vulnerable children.  
 
It cannot be understated how potentially difficult this time is for everyone – please remember the 
school is a central part of the community and we are there to support you / the children in a  
number of ways – many of which are described below. The important point to make is that if you, or 
your children ever need support in any way – please do just contact the school.   
 
Live Teacher Led Zoom Links: 
Many children are using the Zoom links as a valuable support for their English and Maths – a direct  
connection with their class teacher for guidance and support if they get stuck. However, please do 
not be limited by this – many children may need additional focus, a chance to check in, ask a  
question or simply share some thoughts about the learning – please do use the Zoom links as an  
opportunity for some (all important face time) with the class teacher / LSA, who are always happy to 
support and listen to the children.  
 
 
Screen Time / Mental Wellbeing: 
Our current remote learning approach will inevitably result in the children needing access to devices 
and consequently more screen time. As parents, please be highly conscious of the symptoms of  
excessive screen time, which can include: irritability, headaches, dizziness, increased tiredness and 
in some cases migraines and sickness. It is important to balance screen time with breaks.  
 
Here are some suggestions: 
 
 Take a break of 5 minutes every 30 minutes (20 minutes for younger children) 
 Breaks should include having a drink and a chance to rest their eyes 
 Don’t let children go from screen to screen – having (for example) a break to watch the  
 television or play a computer game 
 Encourage children to play a movement game, do some exercise or simply stop for a rest 
 Get the children to recognise their own screen limits and to understand when they are  
 reaching a point when they need to stop to look away  
 In the worst cases, stop engaging in the home learning and do one of the more practical  
 activities (perhaps from the Dip and Do).  
 
 
 



 
Engaging In Home Learning 
Following on from my email in the week – it is important to underline the need for all of our children 
to engage in their home learning and to post their work on SeeSaw. It is very much noted and  
understood that families have their own unique challenges at this time and each family must find their 
own balance of work. We fully accept that not all the children will complete all of the activities each 
day. However, getting regular / daily work uploaded still remains essential, as this allows us to ensure 
that our pupils’ educational progress and welfare remains a priority. Please contact the school if you 
have any technical issues or questions that may prevent you from uploading your child’s work.  
 
If you are unable to complete any home learning for more than two days (due to – for example –  
sickness) then please contact the office.  
 

Attendance Register 
The school is responsible for completing a daily register of pupils in school and working remotely. 
Equally we still have to report on any families suffering from symptoms of COVID, or if anyone from 
your family (house) bubble has tested positive – please continue to inform the school if this is the case 
for your family.  
 
Food Drive / Supporting the Local Community  
As a school at this challenging time, we are always looking for ways to support our local community. 
Food poverty is a high-profile concern currently and one that has been discussed in the media a lot 
over recent weeks. Food poverty can impact on families very quickly (due to a change of financial  
circumstance); this maybe an ongoing concern (due to levels of income); or could be a temporary  
situation, with families needing to isolate and not being able to physically shop for key items. For all of 
these reasons we are looking to raise money for any family in our local community that requires  
support to increase the amount of food for their family.  
 
All money raised through the PTA website ( https://www.priorypta.co.uk/community-food-collection ) 
will be used to purchase fresh and tinned goods for families in our local community, however all extra 
funds will be donated to the local food bank in order to spread your generosity to the wider  
community.  
 
 
Clicker 8  
Following the fund-raising by Bethany H (Y6) – the school has now gained access to Clicker 8 – an 
amazing resource for supporting and developing writing. The programme has been purchased with a 
site license, allowing us to share this application with all of our families. Each family will have a unique 
license and download and we will begin to share this with you from next week. Logistically this will 
take some time – however we feel this programme is a fabulous tool in the development of writing 
across all ages. We will initially begin the roll out for our pupils in the Learning Hubs and Key Stage 1 
classes. For now, you can find out more at the following website: https://www.cricksoft.com/uk/
clicker/8  
 
Please donate to this worthwhile 

https://www.priorypta.co.uk/community-food-collection
https://www.cricksoft.com/uk/clicker/8
https://www.cricksoft.com/uk/clicker/8


 

Hi All, 

 

Welcome back to another term and another lockdown. We hope you are all keeping well and relishing 

the chance to be teachers once again!  Thank you to those who attended the PTA meeting this week, 

we were all really excited to hear about Mr Stewart’s latest project proposal and think it will be great 

for all the kids when they get back to school – more details to follow once we have a clearer plan! 

 

During the meeting we reflected on what we thought the goals of the PTA should be for the term ahead 

and, in consultation with the School, we agreed that supporting the school and wider communities 

would be our primary aim in these difficult times. We explored a number of potential ideas for the  

coming weeks (though please do let us know if you have any suggestions) and will share more  

information once we have worked through the details and recruited volunteers. For now we are sharing 

details of our first two projects: 

 

Food Drive 

We are looking to raise money for any family in our local community that would benefit from support 

to increasing the amount of food for their family. To this end we have added the ability to contribute 

to a food fund on the PTA website in a number of denominations. 

 

https://www.priorypta.co.uk/community-food-collection 

 

(please fill in the gift aid details if you are able to) 

 

All money raised through the PTA website will be used to directly purchase fresh and tinned goods for 

families in our local community, however all extra funds will be donated to the local food bank in order 

to spread your generosity to the wider community.  

 

Please donate to this worthwhile cause and help families to ensure they have enough food at this  

difficult time. 

 

On a different note we will be posting a series of fun challenges for the children. This week we would 

like everyone to guess how long the school hall is measured in the standard unit of ‘Mr Stewarts feet’. 

Please do watch out for the video of Mr Stewart making the measurement and revealing the  

answer. Please post guesses on the PTA Facebook page by 5pm on Monday. There will  

be a small prize for whoever guesses the closest. 

Thanks all 

 

The PTA 

https://www.priorypta.co.uk/community-food-collection

